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Michael Wetzstein is a Josiah Meigs Professor
in the Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics at the University of Georgia. He
received a B.A. in economics (1972) from
California State University, Sacramento, and
both M.S. (1974) and Ph.D. (1978) degrees in
agricultural economics from the University of
California, Davis. Wetzstein has been an Open
Society Scholar at Baku State University in
Azerbaijan and at American University of Cen-
tral Asia in Kyrgyzstan along with a Fulbright
Teaching Scholar at the South Bohemian Uni-
versity in the Czech Republic, where he helped
develop an innovative economics curriculum.
Dr. Michael Wetzstein is a prolific re-
searcher and has published enduring quality
journal articles in top agricultural, resource,
environmental, and applied economics journals
(including AJAE, JEEM, JAE, JARE, JAAE,
Economic Letters,a n dEnergy Economics), and
authoringawidelyadoptedtextbooks.Wetzstein
has the rare distinction of having served as
editor of both the Southern Journal of Agri-
cultural Economics and the American Journal
of Agricultural Economics. In 2007, he re-
ceived the Outstanding Published Article
Award from the prestigious Journal of Agri-
cultural and Resources Economics. His mi-
croeconomic theory textbook has been adopted
by top-ranked research universities such as
Harvard and MIT.
At the University of Georgia, Wetzstein has
received eight departmental undergraduate and
graduate teaching awards, the College of Ag-
ricultural and Environmental Sciences’ D.W.
Brooks Award for Excellence in Teaching, and
the College’s Agricultural Alumni Association
Teaching Award. In 2009, Wetzstein was awar-
ded a Josiah Meigs Distinguished Professorship
at the University of Georgia, the university’s
most prestigious award recognizing excellence
in instruction at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. He has also been recognized with the
Gamma Sigma Delta (the national honor society
of agricultural scientists) Award for Excellence
in Teaching as well as an Outstanding Instructor
award at the University Honors Day Ceremony
(eight times) and at the Undergraduate Com-
mencement Ceremony.
Wetzstein’s teaching skills and devotion to
student learning are widely renowned in the
agricultural economics profession. He has
won both the undergraduate and the graduate
teaching awards from the American Agricul-
tural Economics Association. He has also re-
ceived the teaching award from the Southern
Agricultural Economics Association.
Wetzstein’s research directly impacts
southern agricultural economics. His current
emphasis is in the area of food versus fuel se-
curity. His recent research on biofuels policy
has directly influenced bus-fleet operators,
school districts, transit authorities, national
parks, public utility companies, garbage and
recycling companies to convert to biodiesel.
His research on integrated pest management(IPM) has been used in congressional hearings
as the foundation for current and future support
for federal funding of IPM. Other research
discoveries led Georgia’s Environmental Pro-
tection Division to significantly improve their
ability to accurately estimate water demand for
policy analysis, poultry producers to improve
their laying hen replacement decisions, and
Georgia peach producers to geographically scat-
ter their orchards for frost protection as opposed
to using frost-protection irrigation technologies.
A hallmark of Wetzstein’s accomplishments
is his effectiveness at engaging graduate stu-
dents in research questions, both inside and
outside of classes, and working with them to
carry their inquiries through to professional
presentation and publication. This has led to
a host of joint accomplishments with graduate
students that are characteristic of a truly dedi-
cated professor. His career demonstrates a
commitment tolinking research and teaching to
produce lasting scholarship.
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